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Mli>'s all-male close har-
mon} singing group. the
Logarythms, is looked
at on the Arts pagce.

--- p.. p6
[he 2.70 design contest which
Aill be held next week is

prohahblt more of a challenge
for the professors rAho hhave to
devise the problem than it is
for the students who have to
'solve" it.

ihec alinfg team just missed
out on a trip to California.
finishing third in the Nec
England Team Racing ('ham-
pionships last weekend at

: l EX l Vzl- p 1 2 _
The WVesle/an catalogue is a

primary in .ormation source
for freshmen. Readers are told
of Weslexan's proud and
glorious history, its amazing
diversity for such a small
school and its ferment.
How.eser. these descriptions
don't do justice to Weleyan's
atmosphere which is quite con-
ducive to personal and intel-
lectual growth.

Students should be warned
that a oublic announrcement
will be necessary upon -toilet
flushing. Unless one Wahls'to
scald a showering hallmate it is
imperative tfiat one yells a
hearty "flush" in time for the
showerer to escape from the
blast of steam that will soon be
descending..

That soda machines can't be
trusted, that the bank is more
interested in charging a 25-
cent profit fee than in pleasing
the students who make up the
clientele., and than various
flaws can be found in
Moconoughy roodstuff are
facts new. students should be
imade cognizant to. Explaining
such trivialities as ... the ap-

1 earance of a .strange ;rmiling
face that lurks on walls. in

cloets,. under bed,; and at the
b.,sc of the presshox on .the
inotbhall field could aleviate the

%,cll kloun feeling of aliena-
lion.

What isn't reali/cd is fhat it
is a campus' personality that
reltilns .tudents. rnot vague es-

oterics.... Knowing the
true essence of what
Wesleyvan is will not scare

students awa,: howebver,
knoAing the realities of a new
cenvironment may help extract
sonic of the culture shock and
eliminate aspirin O.D.'s as
well as make the students more
aware of the broadening ex-
periences offered in each facet
of Westlyan life.

- Susan Bodner
rhe lIt'te.seia Argms'

All charges dropped
in Grogocontroversy

B MNark James
All cha rges before the Commit-

tee on D)iscipline (COD) arisng
from the Grogo incident have
been dropped.

Associat e Director of .- dmis-
sions John Mack '73 vesterda'
delivered a statement to the COD
wkithdrawuing hoth his complaint

asking for the expulsion of the
Technologq, CommuntyI Associa-
tion (TCA) and his joint com-
plaint with A-,sociate Professor of
Political Science W'illiard
Johnson asking for the expulsion
of Fre vhmuan PicturehooA editor

David Soule '79.
Johnson is now in Africa.

Mack said that Johnson had sent
the COD) a letter authorizing
Mack to act in his behalf.

When informed of Mack's ac-
tion. Soule exclaimed "fantastic."
On Mack's statement. he said "I
feel that the\ wrere not doing2 it to
be vindictive.. but to shed more
tiht ,on the ..Ituation"

The text of Mack's statement
reads:

"The (Grogo catastroph, has
made it quite clear that racism i,;
alive and malignant at I iTF It

has also showti n aga in thre Io o Ic'.: t
Of professi11o nladvn- of ttiC '.i~ff o

our ,tudent newspapeCr In !iiin,.
forrnmal complaint, n in, tcn, ,. inO
! helmc' Profo ssor J,:hn.,cn' , ·.:o -
tent. vj,, to shed iight on( these
problems. Not the hbirht ns, that
corne, from lightning -,hich h t-
lurninates onI, a-s it diestros. bnut
the ltght of the sun which brinn,
life and warmth. -\ ,armth oHf un-
derstandring het,.een diffcrent
peoples and race,, It :s traygic that
the students, olf I Ir cndio.ed

w.tlh such mentai pi,;-r -nd
schoiarl achie emcnrit-. arc hut
intellectual infants '.her: it comes
0to ,'O.,:thing ,o7 iil prta'it .A-,

respect and undertanoing; ot WdI-
ferent races. The challengue n. -is
for \iIT :o recogni/e :;- ,hort-
co nnizs ,n this rtea and to cor-
Lcflql~r nL'lt~'~ l~;1r .'1 ~ i.i itS

rect them In a wvorld gro. ing -,m-

aller Ca.h dae' an appreciation .o
cultures and people, dl'ffcrent
than oneself i, certalni} a, main-
dator, a. freshr.hman phsic-. In the
hope tha.t formaTl ,,cadcrn;I
program, and requ/rewot, , o'l!!

hec forthcormig to a,,i,,t :,he
education of our studcnts ,:idn
cotmI uni'. it' the area o.! humtin

:.';rttllnltied :w. paze ~f

Hansen rejected for nuclear commission
By William Lasser

A United States Senate' com-
rmittee has rejected The nomina-
tion of Professor of Nuclear
Engineering Kent Hansen as a
Commissioner of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRCO.

The Senate Committee on En-
vironment and Public Works
voted 7 to 4 Monday not to
recommend Senate approval of

By Mark James

MIT came within SI 26,000 of a
balanced budget during fiscal
1977, and planners project
balanced budgets or surplusses
for the next several years - as-
suming that tuition' continues to
increase at the current rate.

Chancellor Paul Gray '54 at-
tributed the' drop in the deficit
from $2.6 billion th' previous
year to increased reimbursements
from the federal governenat for
researchr overhead under a new
s> stem, greater-than-expected
revenues from the Industrial
Liason Program, $4 million more

the nomination. effectieeie insur-
ing that Hlansen will not be con-
Iirmed. The Carter .A\dministra-
tion is expected to withdraw the
nomination rather than follow
through with floor action.

Senator Gary Hart (D-Col.).
chairman of the subcommittee on
Nucleart. Regulation, was the
leading force in opposing Hansen.
who was said to be the personal

in gifts than last year - a 20 per-
cent increase and $700,000 more
than expected - and to S200.000
dollars more of cost reductions
than projected.

Gray told The Tech that tuition
will probably increase by about
seven percent next year: the ac-
tual decision will not be made for
two months, but budget predic-
tions are based on such a rise.

He noted that the improved
budget situation will not slow the
rise in tuition, because the sur-
plusses of unrestricted gifts that
may occur would not be enough
to add the amount to endowment
that planners desire.

choice of Secretary Iof Energ?
James Schl!c,.nger. Hart. quoted
in the' Wa./hiigtin Pt i. said that
the nomination ,;ias rejected
htecause Htansen ,howed "a
noticeable absence of thought.
hbackground and depth on such
questions as safety and waste dis-
posal."

Hart said he was also con-
cerned about "a possible ap-
pearance of conflict of interest"
because H-ansen has been
employed as a consultant by
several firms involved with
nuclear power. The Post reported.

Among those joining Hart in
opposition to the Hansen
nomination were Democrats
Mike Gravel of Alaska and Ed-
mund Muskie of Maine. Senate
minority leader Howard Baker
(R-Tenn.} voted to confirm
H ansen.

Hansen's nomination has
aroused controversy throughout

,he ctonfirm.ation proce,;-e bectu 
of hi, oL.tspokcn; '. e, : ri1 or ot
nuciear powcr. He openC-i, oi.-
,,reed wkith President ( arter' s
hreedcr reactor voiic, durna.
hearins before Hart's ,uhcom-

[vo other Carter nomination, ,
to the NRC hate been appro.ed
b> the Senate. leatinag one
'.acanc' on the Ci;e-rneniher
board. -Two of the current com-
missioners are thought to be pro-
industry and two are thought to
oppose industry positions. The
fifth appointment will thus be the
swing vote on several keN ques-
tions.

The Commiision has the
responsibility of iicensing all
nuclear facilities in the tLanted
States, developing licensing
regulations. and ,ponsoring
research on new' safety, standards.
I te interview P 21

MIT exemptions sought
to IMern Drive parking ban

By David B. Koretz
Barely a week before a 7-10am

ban on Memorial Drive parking
is scheduled to be implemented,
the M IT Planning Office is-busily
attempting to prevent the ban
from having any effect on stu-
dents living on campus.

MIT students on campus who
have registered their cars in Mass-
achusetts may obtain stickers
from Cambridge City Hall that
exempt them, as residents, from
the ban scheduled to start Oct. 31.
Cars registered outside of Mas-
sachusetts are prohibited by state
law from being eligible for such
stickers.

A survey of graduate students
conducted in September by the

Planning Office received 389
responses from the 450 question-
naires sent out. Of those who
responded, 93 said that they have
cars on campus. Of the 93 cars. 58
percent, or 54 vehicles, had out-
of-state registrations.

The in-state cars, according to
the survey, park on Memorial
Drive an average of 58, percent;
out-of-state car owners reported
53 percent. All of the car owners
who responded to the survey park
on Memorial Drive an average of
54 percent of the time.

The ban is the result of a June,
1975, Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regulation under
the Boston Transportation

f Please turn to page 3)
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Hansen interviewed
Editor's note: In early

September. William Lasser of The
Tech interviewed Professor of
NVuclear Engineering Kent Hansen.
On Tuesday. the Senate Environ-
mnent and Public Works Committee
voted not to confirm his appoint-
mzenr to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

The Tech: I'd like to ask you
what you think the role of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
should be with respect to coming
up with a national energy
program, working with the Presi-
dent's Science Adviser and the
Congress and the President, and
with the new department -of

Energy?
Hansen: First of all, the

regulatory commission is an in-
dependent agency, and its pur-
pose is to regulate the industry. It
does not make policy with regard
to national energy programs and
the like; rather, it makes certain
that the nuclear industry conducts
its affairs in such a-way that it is
not a threat to the health and
safety of the general public.
That's its statutory respon-
sibility .... As a practical matter
there is no doubt that policy plan-
ners would discuss with the
regulatory commission certain
aspects of the nuclear industry:
for instance, they might be in-
terested in obtaining up-to-date
inf'ormation on the operation of
reactors, [or] on their reliability.
;hai. ;giht be relevant to planning
PiT inilc expansion of the energy
production in the United States.
So certainlk it could play a role as
d source of information on
technology, it could play a role
with regard to forecasting of
energ? demands. and because of
its close ties to the nuclear in-
dustrr.. it could obviously play a
role in discussing new technology.
But other than an advisory role.
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion -,kould have nothing to do
aith national energy policy.

Xl¢' iTech.: Nuclear power right
now is at an important point in its
histor, because of the debate over
the breeder reactor .. .How im-
portant do you think the breeder
reactor is to our energy needs?

ianren.e This is a personal opi-
nion now. You're not asking me
what the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission thinks?

The Tech: That's right.
Hansen: I got into hot water at

my Senate hearing for expressing
my personal opinion. I'll state it
again. Like most people. my view
is that we will meet our future
energy needs by relyhing most
heavili on coal and nuclear.
There are other options in the
very distant furture. such as fu-
sion and perhaps solar. although I
think that will play more of a role
in heating food and home climate
control [rather] than in the

generation of electricity. But
those contributions are 20 years
off, in my opinion, at the least
and with respect to our needs
between now and the end of the
century, I think we must rely in-
creasingly on coal and nuclear.
The fact is, there is enough coal
and enough uranium that we
could proceed without the
breeder to meet our energy needs
for the next 25 years, and then, as-
suming other alternatives come
in, we could wind down the
nuclear industry slowly so that by
the year 2050 or so it would all be
over. That assumes that alter-
native technologies will become
available. Now how does a policy
planner deal with the situations in
which those alternatives do not
became available? Well, he has to
look for things we have today
which can extend our energy
needs into the distant future. And
there, it seems to me that the
breeder is the only possible con-
tributor that we can see today.
Obviously I'm talking about the
nuclear contribution. Certainly
coal will go on for a long, long
time. I don't know that we can
rely entirely on coal. The reason
is. . . the greenhouse effect, [and
the] health hazards of coal
production. Now incidentally. all
of those may be resolvable. I
don't know. But limiting myself
to what role nuclear could play in
the long range, it's only the
breeder reactor. Today. the
breeder is not a commercial vehi-
cle. but it is past the demonstra-
tion stage. in other wordsthere is
an operating breeder on the
electric grid in France, I believe
there's one in the Soviet Union.
although its hard to get much in-
formation. [and] there's one in
Great Britain. The United States
has built and operated small
breeder reactors. But there's no
question that the technology ex-
ists. There's a great deal to be

( Please turn to page 8)

You Never
Looked So Good

BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1863

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St.. Boston, Ma1 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

I'-rre o'r call for I REt: CJatlogi!

A CAD RIDE
COULD SVE

YOUR FRIEND'S LFE.
Gus iLN For free intormation. write to:

DRUNK DRIVER. Box 2345
Rockville, Maryland 20852

jIO , 'Trhes Spacc donatcj b) The Ted'ih

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

MBA PROGRAM

An Admissions Representative from
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

will be on campus

Thursday, October 27, 1977

to meet with students interested in
the two-year MBA Program

Contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center

for more details and to sign up for
an information session.

Harvard Business School is committed to
the principle of equal educational opportunity

and evaluates candidates without regard to
race, sex, creed or national origin.

. i
You Never

Looked So Good
SINC:E IS49

RIDING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St.. Soston; Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

Write or call for f:REE Catalog
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M.I.T. Hillel presents Sunday Brunch

Sunday October 23,1977

I lam - 70 Vassar Street (37-252)

Guest Speaker: Professor Raphael Ikan
Hebrew University

Professor Ikan will introduce a new one year program in the sciences
for English-speaking students.

admission: Hillel members $1.25
non-members $1.50

Watch for other M. I. T. Hillel A ctivities and Brunches

Sunday November 6 - Professor Sandy Miller, guest speaker:
"Chicken Soup: A Historical and Nutritional Examination of Jewish
Cookery ."

I lam - M.I.T. Student Center - Mezzanine Lounge

Sunday November 20 - Professor David Altschuler, chairman
Judaic Studies, George Washington University, guest speaker:
"American Judaism after the Self-Destruction of the Synagogue.'

lam - M.L T. Student Center - Mezzanine Lounge

For further
M.L.T.

I

FRcted ZINNE

FRED ZINNEM
PGIPAR8TAL su

information, please call
Hillel at 253-2982

201 CENTURY-FOX Preems 

A RICHARD ROTH resentalion of A FRED ZINNEMANN Film
JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE

JULIA
salaingJASONROBARDS HALHOLBROOK

ROSEMARY MURPHY MAXIMIHIAN SCHELLn..
Produced by Screenlay by Bas upon e story by

ANN 'RICHARD ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN
E msiGORGES EILRbSyERUIE PRINSBY[LUXE

WE SUMsn J _6EOR6ES DELERUL C 1977 20h entury-Fox

NOW SHOWING AT

Cheri Theatre
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Questions?
Ifyou have

an
- ,lunwanted

pregnan yrO~~r

Is as clOse
as your
phone
Ifyou're troubled and uncertain . ..

talk with a telephone counselor at Pretern.
She can hel p you. She can answer your questions

about pregnancy and birth control. She can tell
you about the personal care you receive at

Preterm ... and about a free pregnancy test.

Our Pretemi staff includes licensed physicians,
qualified nurses..o and specially trained

counselors. %,i? offer first trimester abortion at a
moderate fee .-. and that one fee also includes

Pap and Lab tests, birth control informallion, t he
contraceptive method of youLr choice . . .

private counseling and fiollow% up Lisit.

Talk xxith a Preternm telephone counselor. YoU can
speak to her in complete conficdence ... and she

caan help ....

PRETERM
Call 738-6210- -
A non-profit licensed med!ical faciity

1842 Beacoln Siret, BrtAboklilel, Mass. (}2146

i617, X738-6210

P4L CPIR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·ILI~~~~~~~~~~1 CI~~~~~~~~~~~---glgs -rr---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~ --~~~~~~~~~I--- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~511~~~~~~~
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weather perrmitting

0 WOMEN'S & MEN'S

BOUTIQUE CLOTHING

* ART PRINTS
POSTERS & FRAMES

SHEETS & TOWELS
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Kidnap victim murdered - fanns-Martin Schleyer, the
kidnapped German industrialist was found by the French police
in the trunk of a car abandoned in the city of Mulhouse with his
throat cut. The police had earlier received a phone call stating
that Schleyer had been killed because of the death of the terrorist
hijackers during the German Army's commando raid and the
suicide .f the three German terrorists whose release from jail was
demanded by both the hijackers and by Schleyer's kidnappers.
The caller also told police where to find the body.

Nation
Senate votes retirement age hike - By a vote of 87 to 6 the
Senate passed the Age Discrimination in Employment Act which
would raise the mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70. In con-
trast to the House bill, however, the Senate measure exempts
tenured college teachers, executives, and those with a retirement
income of more than 520,000 a year, and does not eliminate all
mandatory retirement for federal employees. Difficulties are ex-
pected when the House and Senate go into conference to try to
combine the two bills.

Nebraska plane hijacked - Negotiations are continuing with
the hijacker of a Frontier Airlines jet who is holding I I male pas-
sengers, the pilot and the co-pilot hostage in the Atlanta airport.
Thomas Hannon took over the plane in Nebraska, landed in
Kansas city to release 18 passengers, and then flew on to Atlanta.
His demands now include 53 million. two parachutes, weapons
and the release of his lover George David Stuart, now being held
in an Atlantajail on bank robbery charges. Hainnon is out on bail
for the same crime.

Local
Pinball racketeers arrested - Through the efforts of
concerned citizens, Howard Winter and Salvatore Sperlinger.
leading figures in organized crime in Somerville, have been ar-
rested for trying to force Somerville businesses to use their pin-
ball machines. These machines were illegal until this summer
when the cttv council repealed the existing law by a 9 to 2 vote.
The Middlesex Country Grand Jury, which handed dou n the in-
dictments for Winter and Sperlinger, has already subpeonaed the
aldermen as part of its continued investigation. More indict-
mnents are expected.

- - t~~~~~~I
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Parking ,
(Continuedflom page f )

Control Plan.The regulation is in-
tended. according to Barbara
!kalaineh of the EPA's Air
Programs Office, to reduce park-
ing for commuters in Boston and
Cambridge. The reduction in
available urban parking space
would discourage commuters
form using their automobiles.
turning them to mass transit or
carpooling.

Boston and Cambridge began
to comply with the regulation by
the fall of 1975. completely en-
forcing the 7-10am (7-9:30am in
Boston} restrictions on parking
for non-residents well over a ,sear
ago. The Metropolitan District
Commission (IDC). !kalainen
said, has been slower in comply-
ing because it alone was required
to enforce the ban on 100 percent
of its streets.

According to Reynolds
Thompson '68 of the Planning
Office. MSIT is now "trying to
work out something with the
M DC"' which will allow students
to continue parking on Memorial
Drive. He noted that it will
probably be some sort of sticker
that would be issued by the
Campus Patrol and recognized by
the .1 DC, which has sole jurisdic-
tion over the Drive.

Thompson said that shile he
could not be sure of having a
solution b, Oct. 31. he is "pretty
confident' that the MN DC ,ould
be willing to be lenient on enforc-
Ing the ban '"for the first vweek or
so until that solution is found.

Shduld the ban actuall, affect
students. those vith MN IT parking
stickers - eenerally for W%'estgate
Lol - would be forced to crowd
into w4hat spaces arc a; ailable.
ttowever, the Institute gives Out

1.4 permits for each space that it
actuall has, according to a 1974
estimate. Moreover. not all stu-
dents with autnohmobiles on
campus are given parking per-
mils. Even in Ashdowan House.
.hose graduate students receive
high priorit5 for stickers. onl, 54
of 69 students uho applied in
Septembenihr got perrrmits. In un-
dergradu;ate dormitories. onl, up-
perclassmcn have even a chance
of obtaining permits. The situa-

tion has been worsening since
1975 \xhen. as an aside to the On-
Street Parking Ban. I IT A ah ;told
b~ the :P.. toc reduce its total
number of( parking p.-ce, h% 25
percent.

Accord:ng to the Cambrlige
traffic Offrce. isomne 2().()(J resl-
dcnt ,uctcKcr, have eten o2e;n out
silnce the cit- hegln enf)rclng the
IP.A bhan in 1975f, and abo)ut "f.c
·() ten percent hae hteen X,,e n to
,tudtent~ ,h,) Ihcl Irn (a ahrldce

CONVERTED
INTO HOUSES

By
Charles A. Fracchia
with over 200 photrcs

by Jeremiah O.

Bragstad

VIKING PENQUIN

Paperback S6.95

INTO HOUSES

INYTO HOUSESCONVERTED

C~aorm e FAaea:,t
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The person who transforms an environment once utilhzed as a

factory, barn, water tower or other nondwelling use into a

home is opting for an unusual living experience a flight from
increasing conformity. artificiality. anonymous construction

and shoddy workmanship that affect modern society Converted

Into Houses will be an inspiration to those who would like to

create similar imaginative designs In living because of their

interest in preserving the oldI
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Celestial Passengers shows .us

with evidence from scientists
and through firsthand experience
of policeman, plots. and other
reliabte witnesses - that there
are things In space which we
don't understand and can't ex-
plain The book also presents up-
to-date reports on the Viking
Mars Mission and Earth's plans
for space travel and living

* RECORDS

S2.95PENGUIN Original

I

solution sought

33 unique homes
created from

unconventional structures

how sure are we
that outer space

is unhabited7
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"I thank those of you
on commons who are

helping me . . ."
.. , , .... r ' I I' II '

case some years back; I imagine
that they stopped publicizing this
fact due to the outcry it usually
brought from studehts.) Of
course, by changing the hidden
cost judiciously, Food Service can
make the apparent savings over a
la carte prices appear to be
anything they please, since these
costs are not included in the com-
parisons.

4) You point out that Food
Service is more of a service than a
business, and that it only breaks
even monetarily. I suppose that is
why certain plans cost more than
their a la carte price thereby sub-
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Lack of toleraton:
form of censorship?

By William Lasr
There have been several cries over the past few months that the M IT

administration has indulged in or has threatened to indulge in cen-
sorghip. In truth, the MIT community, irrespective of the administra-
tion, is the main force behind the potential curtailment of what are
thought to be natural or at least Constitutional rights.

The right to free speech and a free and independent press, on campus
and elsewhere, implies a high level of tolerance within the community
to minority viewpoints, however distasteful. These rights do not protect
actions which violate another's rights; nor do they justify Yerbal as-
saults directed against another member of the community.

But tolerance cannot exist when the expression of political, religious
or moral views is curtailed or even discouraged; nor can freedom exist
when the opinions of the majority are forced upon a minority.

The most recent occurance indicative of the apparent growth of in-
tolerance at MN IT was the scuffle between the Arab Club and Hillel con-
cerning a lecture that was to have been given by Palestine Liberation
Organization United Natios Representative Shafik Alhout Friday
evening. The talk was cancelled for reasons unrelated to the protest
generated by the Jewish community.

A statement b) Hillel. published in last week's thursday, asserted that
the organization did "not object to the PLO's representative speaking,

per se," but that it did '"object to him
speaking here." Alhout had been
scheduled to speak in 54-100, where he
would address only those interested in
hearing him.

Hillel should be congratulated for
responding to Ahat they saw as a
repulsive situation by invoking their own
rights of protest and assembly and not by
calling for administration action to
prohibit Alhout from speaking.
Nonetheless, their statement reflects a

grow i ng tendency on the part of members of the community to assert
that minority viewpoints should not be expressed at MIT. The Arab
Club has since attacked thursday for printing what it considered unac-
ceptable views.

Had Hillel noted its objections to Alhout's record, opinions,
legitimacy as a representative of the Palestinians. or anything else. and
then organized a protest in response to those objections, there would be
no noise from this quarter. Similarly, there can be no objection to the
Arab Club expressing their views on substantive issues. Only when
groups attempt to deny the rights of others to freely express themselves
are civil libertarians perturbed.

The Alhout situation cannot be compared to the fierce - and
justified - storm of protest occasioned earlier this year when members
of the American Nazi Party attempted to organize a march through the
streets of Cicero, 111. In that case, personal injury to survivors of the
Holocaust and members of their families would have resulted from an
open-air march which would have been difficult to ignore by those who
objected and attempted to go about their daily business.

The difference between the Cicero march and the Alhout speech is
not one only of degree. The expression of repugnant views in a manner
calculated to injure others is not speech but action, and it need not be
tolerated. The Alhout appearance can not be looked upon as anything
more than the exercise of free speech.

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes once wrote that "every idea is an in-
citement" to counter a charge that inciteful statements should be
prohibited. Jefferson distinguished between belief and action,
guaranteeing the former but not the latter. Speech, when it does not
constitute a direct action against a person or group, should also be
protected: for, if speech be denied, beliefs are themselves endangered.

Allowing free speech does not imply any sort of acceptance or ap-
proval of what is said. It does not limit the rights of those who object to
what has been said to speak even more vehemently in refutation. Asser-
tions that some have the right to speak elsewhere but not at MIT defeat
the purpose of institutions of learning. Only by listening to, consider-
lng. and then accepting or rejecting opposing viewpoints can education
occur.

I I II .... ~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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To the Editor:
I am sorry to see that The Tech

has become an official advertising
agency for Housing and Food
Services. Your article ("Variety
Marks Commons Plans" by
Laurence Duffy, Oct. 14) is no
more than an advertisement for
Commons. I mention specifically
the following points:

1 ) On the chart on the first page

from commons is part of the
reason why Food Service tries to
be as responsive as possible to the
students. I suppose that this is
whv there is occasionally talk of
putting some dorms back on com-
pulsory commons to help Food
Service break even. It is also
probably why there is a hidden
commons cost -in some dorms'
room rent. (At least this was the

sidizing a la carte -even though
a ia carte has a wider selection of
menu choices) and why commons
is contracted for in advance,
thereby resulting in a loss-of 5%
interest for the students. Granted,
you can choose-the deferred pay-
ment plan, but you still have to
pay more than one month in ad-
vance, and this option costs you
$20. i estimate that the cost to the
student body for commons due to
the lost interest' alone will be
S3580 this term. Depending upon
how M IT pays its suppliers, this
amount or more will go to dining
service, further subsidizing the a
la carte prices. Although this
amount is not very much per
person, over two terms, this could
have supported almost two full
scholarships this year, or paid
S700 to each of 10 student ac-
tivities.

5) You conclude by saying that
Commons costs are modified
each year to maintain a healthy
budget, but apparently, as I have
shown, -it is not the students'
budgets. In fact, I can get along
quite well on Dining Service food
at S4.50 or less per day. I thank
those of you on commons who
are helping me to be able to do
this.

Alan Cassel G
Oct. 14, 1977

of the story, you list the
"average" savings over the a la
carte prices of commons meals.
You assert that this "average" is
self-explanatory. I claim that it is
not. As far as I can tell it is only
the numerical sum of the max-
imum a la carte cost and the
minimum a la carte cost divided
by two, rather than the actual
average cost of commons meals in
the equivalent a la carte version.
This "average" is totally useless
since it could be asserted to be the
''average" of a plan which
featured minimum cost meals 99
days and maximum cost meals
only one day. To thus present
comparisons with this "average"
with no explanation, thereby
implying that you can expect to
save 22.9% over the cost of a la
carte meals by taking commons,
is misleading.

2) Cleverly tucked away on
another page of the same issue
and not used in the comparisons
on the first' page of the article is a
chart showing the costs per day of
the various commons plans. This
may have been done to make it
less obvious that three of the
seven plans cost more per day
than the maximumi a la carte daily
price, including a- limited plan
where the maximum obtainable
value for your money can be
calculated exactly. These plans
are: 200 points limited (3.7% over
maximum), 200 points unlimited
(19.7% over maximum!), and 300
points unlimited (2.8% over max-
imum). Possibly the plans where
you pay for your meals whether
you actually eat them or not work
out the same way, since I am sure
that Housing and Food Service
counts on you skipping a certain
number of meals each term. They
can guess this number quite well
on a statistical basis.

3) You mention that attrition

imaginations could conc'. To
suggest that new characteristics
are going to be created by the use
of four more names is absurd!

New House is a special dor-
mitory. Each of the six houses has
the capacity to live autonomously
or in cooperation with the rest of
the dorm. This creates very tightly
knit nuclei of fifty to sixty people,
and an' effective group of over
three hundred. The individual
houses throw their Own parties,
enter teams in intramural
athletics etc.. and the whole dorm
organizes events such as the an-
nual steer roast and R/O. ac-
tivities.

Surely New House is not ideal,
but we're only beginning our
third year and things are finally
coming together: As the growing
pains wear off ihings can only get
better for us.

Mitchell Weiss '79, Chairman
Leonard D. Lawrence House

formerly Stoo ge Il,
formerly New House IlI

Oct. 18. 1977

To the Editor:
I have to disagree with a

number of points raised by Kent
Pitman in your news analysis of
the New House dedication.

Firstly, Mr. Pitman seems to be
under the impression that the four
new names Ballard, Coolidge,
Desmofnd and Lawrence are go-
ing to replace the dormwide
name, "New West Campus
Houses." This is incorrect. The
building will still retain its old
name, reminding us of MIT
Housing's financial straits, while
the four new names will only
replace the individual house
numbers.

The rest of the article
demonstrates the lack ofvunder-
standing many people have about
New House. (This is especially
sad since Pitman lived-here!) How
the simple act of naming four
houses- can add to disunity ' is
beyond me. Until now f'ave
lived' 'with Russian House,
Chocolate City, French/German
House, Stooges IiI Varde-bedia
and whatever elswarped MIT
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STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for

Desk from $25.00
Chairs from $5.00
Steel file draws $5.00
or 4 for $15.00
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Stanford MBA
REPRESENTATIVE

COMING TO CAMPtUS
FRIDAY, OSCTOBER 28

A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of

Busiuess will be on anmpus to d ocuss with interested
stmients the exceptional 0ducationat opportunity of

the Stanford NSA Program.

, Appointnents may be mades rough
The Carer Planning and Placement Office

The Stanford MBA Program is a two-year geeral

Emagienemt course of studies designed for mnen and
wornen who wish to develp management skills to
meet the biod rresponsbilities required in both the
private and public sectors today and in the future.

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

-Stanford, California 94305

, - - - - - - - - - -
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- ditor'.s note: The Tech received
this otpeln loller f)o the flT Com- -
mittrill'.I
7To the Editor: X

Recently, there has been much
debate and controversy over two
tmportant academic issues, drop 
date and grading. The Student 
Committeeon Educational Policy 
(SCEP) will b circulating a.sur- 
vey on these important issues dur- .
ing the. following zcks..- 

The results of this sUmevy will'.
be shown to the facutyv, the CEP;

Academic po

and other interested parties. We
would like to appeal to the stu-
dents to answer the surve) so that
we may have an accurate measure
of student opinion to present to
the faculty.

Through this survey we hope to
present viable alternatives backed
by student opinion to the CEP
and the faculty. Only with your
cooperation can we. get policies
which wsvill *-;be bene'ffc iaI to b6th
students and faculty.

Stephen Bscn '80
SC'EP Secretary'

P. ssures

A new course is now available for persons with strong
math abilities to prepare for the Graduate Managment
Aptitude Test at an accelerated rate. This course is designed
for students from MIT and is not available anywhere else.
The focus of this course will be on advanced methods for
solving 300 GMAT math problems, as well as on business
judgment and verbal skills.

Class times will be 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 29 & 30. Class size is limited to 15 persons. If
you are headed for an MBA this is too important to miss.
Decide now. We may not be able to guarantee reservations
after October 22. Call or write:

Test Prep Services
575 Boylston St.

and assorted
school supplies

fuamitnie, printig

AMSTACO INC.
303 Franklin Street

Boston, Mass. 02110 Boston 266-5082

7T the Editor:
The tragic death of Marc-Emile

Deguire underscores a basic
problem at the Institute, the ex-
tremely high pressare, aqdppqor
quality of life felt'sy naoost MJIT
students at some iimie. d.iing their
zacademic existence. It seems to
me. that most rational ad-
ministrators. faced uith this
problem, would try to alleviate it
rather than aggravate it. The re-
cent suggestions for grade defla-
tion, a shortened drop date, and
only one term of freshman pass-
fail grades will only serve to in-
crease pressures at the Institute,

b> limiting sextra-curricular ac-
tivities, increasing grade con-
sciousness, and dramaticalI-
decrcasing the overall quality of
student life in general.

Although i did not know Mr.
Deguire, or the incidents sur-
rounding his death. 1 feel certain
that academic pressures have a
high correlation ,ith the suicide
rate at M IT. The University
should be a place for social and
intellectual growth, not of
desperation.

Peter S. DeForest '79
Oct. 18. 977

Computer professionals are aware that
today's most advanced large-system
technology was developed by a company
that, not too long ago, was virtually
unknown. It was during late 1975-
when Amdahl delivered its first multi-
million-dollar 470V/6 system follow-
ing a 5-year, $50.000,000 effort-that
the company first attracted wide-
spread industry attention. Now, Amdahl
is the most tallied about companv in
the industry: a compact group of highly
talented high technologists producing
the world's highest performing general
purpose computers, the V/5, V/6 and
V/7. Over a quarter billion dollars
worth of Amdahl systems is now
working worldwide in every industry
sector using large-scale computers,

The original design team is still vir-
tually intact and working on future
systems. Although we are growing at

an extremely rapid pace. we are com-
mitted to retaining the same creative
environment that yielded the V'.5 V 6
and V'7. We are still small by cornm-
puter industry comparisons. We are
still friendly. We still enjoy attacking
tasks because we think it's fun. And
we still reward personal efforts with
personal recognition.

We think Amdahl is a great place
to work. There's still room on the
ground floor for you if you are about
to receive a BS or advanced degree
in electrical engineering or computer
sciences, and consider yourself a cut
above your classmates in competence,
enthusiasm and potential.

Amdahl Corporation, 1250 East
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California
94086. We are, of course. an equal
opportunity employer.
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We are coming to campus tofill
pospitions in hardware, firm-
ware and hardware-related soft-
uware. We are specifically
interviwin ngf orfi-rmware logic
andfirmnware designers and

hardware-related, softula re
diagnostic engineers. design
automation programmers, and
control programmnersfor our
m inzi-based console.
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Service,
not service charges.

G(zxd service isn't ,~,lething yfu ,hmuld hwa~* t,, pa, f,,r
So when y,u buy car, apartment. lr any ins.lrasncte fr{rn ua.
there's no service charge tacked ,n.

And we'll ,nly sell y!u w-hat y.,u netrd

W. T. Phelan &Co.
11 lunr, ir -st . H;tr\ xr-d >qt:.r. tnt- ! i Ih .} - ,- tL: I,- I I 
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Graduate School of Business

MBA PHD

Christine Kelly will be on campus October 24, 1977 to
speak with students from all disciplines who are
interested in the PhD and MBA degree programs. There
are ten concentrations offered in the Business School,
plus joint degree programs with the schools of Law,
Journalism, Engineering, Public Health, Architecture,
International Affairs, Social Work, and Teachers
College. For further details, please contact the Place-
ment Bureau.

SCEP taking survey

may cause suicides

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Tuesday, October 25

amdahll
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Logs enjoy performing
before MIT audiences

By Daniel Nathan
Daniel .Nathan '79 is a memnther of the

Logsarhythms. X
When the Logarhythms escape through

music you can be sure that mans will fol-
low to hear their a cappella close-harmony
singing. Their stvle is often characterized a!
"barbershop." but their performances go
well beyond the scope of that term.

The Logs are a group of male singers
which chooses its members through audi-
lion from the undergraduate student body.
The Logs present at least two large free
concerts on campus each year in addition
to the many impromptu concerts they often
gite around the Institute.

Philadelphia, New York. and Florida
within the last two years. A two-week tour
of California is planned for this year.

At MIT the Logs have become a fixture
at alumni and corporation gatherings, as
well as performing for numerous other
groups on campus. In addition, the Logs
do not neglect the Boston community.
Besides singing at bars and parties in town,
the Logs devote much of their time to
visiting hospitals, nursing homes and
soldiers homes. The strongest commit-
ment the Logarhythms have is to
themselves, however. It comes naturally,
though: in the process of entertaining
others they entertain themselves. They
thoroughly enjoy their rehearsals, and all

The Logarhythms are very concerned of them love music.
u xith MIT tradition, and they view part of M IT will have its first chance this year to
their function to act as a link with the hear the Logs when they present the first
,chool's past. The group has an active annual Greater Boston Invitational
histor\. dating back to 1949 when it Songfest on the Kresge stage next Friday
formed as a splinter of the now defunct night, October 28. Other groups from local H
Glee Club. Since then there have been Boston schools will be joining them. Logarhythm Charlie Hoffman '80 is surrounded by fellow singers (I. to r.) Dan Nat
many records, concerts and tours, in- Remember. the Logs will be committed to '79. Jeff Jackson '80. Bill York '79. Dave Mock '79 and Doug Bittner '79. The Logs
cluding visits to Washington DC, giving you a good time. concert of the year will be on October 28.

Short Eyes a powerful depiction of prison life

tha_
firs

BY Bill Rathbone
Short Eyes, a new film written by Miguel

Pinero and directed by Robert Young, is
an explosive, touching, and very real
drama of prison life. The movie was filmed
entirely on location in "The Tombs," the

Miguel Pinero jokes about a mean stunt he has pulled on a fellow inmate In Short Eyes.
which he also wrote.

Diane Keaton shines in
44* Looking for Mr. Goodbar, a

Paramount Pictures release; starring Diane
Keaton. Tuesday Weld. William Atherton.
Richard Kitey. and Richard Gere; produced
bY Freddie Fields: written and directed by
Richard Brooks; playing at Sack Cheri:
Chestnut Hill Cinemrna., and Showcase
Woburn: rated R.

By Drew Blakeman
Diane Keaton has finally proved what

many people have suspected all along-
:hat she is an excellent dramatic actress.
Earlier this year in the title role of Annie
fall and now as Theresa Dunn in Looking

f,fr Mr. Goodbar. Keaton has finally come
out of Woody Allen's shadow and into the

Keaton's portrayal of Terry Dunn is
most definitely of Academy-award caliber,
A teacher of hearing-impaired children by
day, at night Terry is transformed into a
bar-hopping cocaine addict trying to pick
up men, and usually succeeding. Keaton
shows both sides of her character well, and
the transitions from one to the other are
remarkably fluid.

Richard Kiley as her father is very good
in his stereotyped role as the domineering
head of the household. Although Mr.
Dunn loves his daughter dearly, he feels
that she is still immature and incapable of
making her own decisions. Tuesday Weld
is effective as her slightly dippy sister, who
is always either pregnant or in some other

Manhattan House of Detention, and
features a cast of professional actors, ex-
convicts and street people.

As Young's second feature film. Short
Eyes is a powerful follow-up to his Venice
Film Festival winner, Nothing But a Man.
Young has won numerous awards as a
documentary film maker, and has
produced many Emmy winning television
specials. His fictional features normally
tend to incorporate a bit of documentary
technique, and Short Eyves is no exception.

The screenplay is based on Pinero's Obie
and Drama Critic's Circle award-winning
play, and draws upon his own experience
as an inmate at Sing Sing. It stars Bruce
Davidson as Clark Davis, a part mixture of
strength and weakness.

The story centers around the reaction on
a prison floor to the presence of Davis, a
new inmate. He is charged with child
molesting. or "short eyes," the one sin the
other prisoners find unforgivable. They act
against Davis, a pale, weak figure who is
obviously fraught by deep psychological
problems, in a shockingly violent manner.

The high tension of the drama is oc-
casionally offset with humor, adding a bit
of light to an otherwise dark and brutal
story. One such scene is a prison roach
race, complete with odds and cigarette bet-
ting. A crowd is huddled around a card-
board track, cheering and yelling while
captive roaches race each other. After one
heat, the roaches get loose and everyone
scrambles to get on top of the table, ter-

a confusing
her a goodnight kiss. The script never. ex-
plains why she constantly pairs off with
weirdos, crazies, and freaks.

Looking for Mr. Goodbar is an ehigma.
Terry's character is never explored beyond
the surface. Why she does what she does is
shown only in passing in a few flashback
sequences. Perhaps this is the biggest fail-
ing of this film; director-writer Brooks does
not delve into any of the characterizations
beyond a few minor superficialities.

The cinematography is adequate, but

rifled. The sight of thse men, who had mc
menas before been so cold and tough, run
ning from a few roaches is totally hilarious.

Certain parts of the film are weak, par
ticularly the scene in which guest star-
Freddy Fender and Curtis Mayfield corn
bine in a pointless and uninspiring priso.

The Tech's movie rating scale:
no 4 excellent

4 very good

.4 good

4444 poor

44444B~~B a~i~B the absolute pits

sing-along. complete with an unseen guitai
accompaniment. In addition, the final pio:
twist is totally unnecessary and only serve-
to detract from the storyline.

As a whole Short Eves is a provocativ-
drama, dealing with such topics as dru-_
abuse, homosexuality, racial tension, cor
ruption, and violence in prisons in a shock
ing yet alarmingly realistic fashion. It is no-
for those easily offended,' but bears _
definite and frightening message about th:
current state of US prisons, and more im
portantly, the current state of the prisoner:
inside them.

Editor's note: The director, Robert Youn-
graduated front MIT in 1944 with a degree
in Chemical Engineering.

Goodbar
many of these techniques are- lifted frorr
other movies, too. It would appear that th-
makers of this movie only bad enougl-
original ideas for half a feature, and art
hoping for a success by banking on the pas:
successes of others. - --

Looking for Mr. Goodbar is a decen
movie. It is a thriller, and some scenes ar-
terrifying. The quality of the acting i=
superb. However, the use of alread-
overused techniques detracts greatly fror-
this film.

Titanic novel a thriller
Keaton has finally come out of Woody Allen's

shadow and into the spotlight she deserves.
Il-II- _--;-1 ~- 

spotlight she deserves.
Fhe rest of the acting in Goodbar is

equally as good. Unfortunately, however,
Richard Brooks has filled his movie with a
great number of cinema cliches, the worst
offense being a direct steal of the now-
famous shower scene from Hitchcock's
Psycho. The triteness of some of the scenes
tends to neutralize the originality of the
others.

trouble caused by men.
Terry's various lovers are quite an odd

lot. Three of them, played by Richard
Gere, Alan Feinstein, and Tom Berenger,
are respectively a cocky punk, a
chauvanistic boor, and a homosexual psy-
chopath. One other, a meek social worker
played by William Atherton, is quite dif-
ferent from the rest. Although Terry at-
tempts to seduce him, he will not even give

Raise the Titanic by Clive Cussler, Bantam
Books, 377 pages, $ 2.25.

By Drew Blakeman
On April 15, 1912, the Titanic sank into

the chilly waters of the-North Atlantic after
striking an iceberg. It was the largest and
most luxurious ocean liner of its time; and
there is still a mystique surrounding this
ship. Clive Cussler has used this tragic
event as the basis for his latest action-
packed novel, Raise therthanic. '" - --

The main part of this book takes place in
1987, with the United States and the Soviet
Union at an arms standstill (so what else is
new). The President and a small group of
the country's best scientists have devised a

top-secret defense weapon, which would
destroy enemy missiles as they are in-
tercepted by a sensor web.-The only catch
- the rare mineral byzanium is needed to
complete the project, and the world's entire
supply is in the hold of the Titanic.

All, of this is completely fictitious, o'
course, but it does provide for an exciting
book. Cussler has made a premise as
implausible as this seem tantalizingly possi-
ble with his crisp style of writing. There are
the requisite espionage subplots (you didn't
think the Russians would take this lying
down, did you) and a few obligatory sex
scenes, but the best sequences in this nove-

(Please turn to page 7)

4 Short Eyes. a Film League releave; star-
ring Bruce Davidson and Jose Perez:
produced by Lewuis Harris: directed by
Robert ,M. Young: screenplay by Miguel
Pinero; play ing at the Saxon and the
Charles; rated R.
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involve the technical aspSects of raising the
ship from near-ly thre:e miles under'water.

T'h: ch;aracterizraions are not completels
dcvhe.)ped hby Cussler. but that is to be ex-
pocxted irn thes, typc o' fist-paccd thriller.

uRac tilr, 7itanic could have been tightened
hF eliminating man., of the non-essential
subpilots. hut the book does not suffer at all
fromt their being included.

Cursser keeps a good flow of constant

BRv Paul Hoffman

MOVIES
Jahh'r.wR/A ' and .tAfontv Pt'tithonr uand the

ft,ll; (;rail - Jahher),XA - ts the slovc,,I
mnoving Nllonty Pfthon ino.lc to date. It
didn't have the pacing that n1o,1 ocf th ei r

other movies had. //ttll (rail is one o1' the
tunniest filrn I've ever seen. Silk. Cinema
733. t'rlda).

cla.,.i D)river and Ma.t St lre tv - T Vo
films bx Martin Scorscs starrin KRohert
VDeNiro. Nlovies about life as It rearllI is In
the streets: both arc %er% hear>. (Cinema
731 and ilarvard Square. SaturdaN. Sun-
da).

A /larl l)Dv'v- X'thidt and Let I 1lb' -
Both are Beatlci morro,,. i ttard !)av'-
.Ni.,ht i.,, a .upcrb statement (in the beginn-
ing., of' Bcatlemania. and the theory, of'
frenily. Let It Be is cinemia ,erite. which as
ai rule is boring. tIar, ard Square. Saturdax
midnight.

A /fisitirv *). the Bete ad - 1T,() hour- of
\(hat the title sa%,s. The Mlusi:c Hall has
good acoustics. so it maxw be worth it.
Buston Music Hall,. Friday. S-aturda%.

C'ria' -- n a r r, frilm ahout hbox. a child
deals with the loss of her parents. .Man,
ralc revicvws for this one. but Boston
rcvicx-cr,, are schizophrenic. Orson Wellc.,.

Shwrt Ih'e . - Based on the pla?, b-,
Miguel Dincro about life in the pr,,lon,.
Charles and Saxon.

/ucL caml W{'hite in ('Celor- A dranma
ahout f\rican outposts before XVWI: it
%vkon the '76 Oscar for Be-t I-oreign Film.
( aleria.

AiHetwi AV Fried AI,,vie - The original
stage production %vas phenomenally funn%.
-' tic nliow le loc.; sorc of' the momentum.
ht. t, ,still an ntcrc>sting alternalr;c to
Montl. "ithon. Beacon t ill.

0h. 6 (n/.' - (ieOr,,C Burn,. plax, (led.
Jo hl lDcnvcr plaxs u .,upcrniarket
manager. (Ged come,, back to eatrth lust't t
Ihctwu know, he's around 'hcrt.

ll[e[,titt. - Rudolph Nurree~ pla).,,
.\Amrica',, heart-throh In tht-, quali-
hk)grziph). \pparcnth prct,. inricn,,ilve to

~t!Ss and .m*enri. Cheri.
]atiftZJtax -- %I rcxicxx la-,t .eck %las

hacd ,n nIlp,-inif(rnldtlrn. I -,am
,.here The -,Icrc() - a, vkondcrlu l
,,, thilt th-e ltcrcT) herc ,t crrrbic

]t 1n l.A.
h rltnd,

Pt \! i c.

activity aniong the several different story
lines. No part of this book drags.
Everything conics to a head in the heart-
stopping climax. which features a Russian
assault on the raised-but-sinking again
Titanic during the middle of a hurricane.

Rais.e the Jiranic is an interesting and
r;eadable book. It nmakes no stUtements
other than introducing the hypothesis that
the Titanic couid someday possibl) be
raised from the bottom of the Atlantic.

'"Whaddaya mean, I missed my cueY" rhe Shakespeare tnsembie w,41 be
present:rg one of the Bard's best comedies. Love's Labor's Lost. tonht tomor
row. and Sunday at 8prn each night in the Sala de Puerto Rtco Suntav s perfor
miance vtll be :he 100th ever for the Ensemble

l.,It"' labr ,r axnd SC .t-110t" le. j

~xN cc ke II d

Titanic story fictitious
in new Cussler book

MUSIC
-tr/,, (,Jli~rl¢ -... ([4rasqis I nt,.crit~.

Sunda, ) \rio , ,.r' f ine n coinxcrt (.,*,,,'d
tmcihm\ tftlk ml>ztc thJ! i, not iald-bci-k
.I'erriv Jl/ 1f a(/lkr - (itar,.trrd .Sq%.',rc

[fhezater. I-rtd x f . A\1,o i1 t: !';f I k mu., lifn
Jcrr% i, kno)itn mIore In .,ountr% clr,.>-. hc

p1d,', exc ellent guitar. \i,,,) 1ppcx,-m t-, the
group \,ictp ,it the \\ hl't'i

AROUND MIT
/'AS .S ttf'- (5.3() Bcaio:n S,. Sultur-

da.x ;ptll \ hl-..it{ hail(o,,.ccn r:). :t
tt .t5 cxue nt~ i i hut cr,)~t d )u ~ t' : ', c.! r, tlt;

('ouplc, tnl!. f'rc l ee . r A t , Ic % ,.I'.
ll)',

l,{itC'~ l .Cdh,)ilr~ [.,os -- t'q.11l dcX P),1c-;,
R-.o~. I- rida\.. S-atrdd%. Sundat. Xpm, MI r
Sht.skes?-carc fn l-,nlc>' priuctlln t? 'he

clas.,,ic c(,mcd %. The -n.,cflh[ c 1, .%i, .A: ,

crncrCe;lc,. dctl.c trid %,ctl-dirctcd

.tl-- \ fcla,,,c. MIT Ir lma 'tcc:' - i(1

.nd 93()pml in K,)rno 6-ll0. [ rtdl.
Sitrc's Rat -- (L.ohdcll, i ridai 'Opn,-i

.Musc. cheap hbeer. d,;nclng anJd dr nklngr 

L.,uill, mn-an o)f the "mnldikx dt,-pcralrc-

,h o, up.
ort/t' t'/vIoln tlt, te Bet rid itre fritst'

- (Kresce. 8 aind 2pmrn fo r II T rnd '& cIl-
Iticx t;,fiks. (6 and I1) tr ,an\ coilcuc liD)
I SC people t,, ,ure mc that it is r cail, fun-
11. \ it't-. t'xth,)n f,.nitic, (,jnd tumlhcr-
j.ick· s ::l} prhiahN -,cc .{! all four -hwwo

.tAf,,rcn lime' -- Char!li (Chapiln',,

,Llpcrh hiack Lt technlo)Io 1 ct' ,, c\rmIcl%

,!ppropnltc t for \ 11l iudienxc, -. d
.3.()m in Room. :-l S. %a-urdN

\,;r/th ht X.,rthw', -s- Illts.hc;,', inc:
ucs ,.)l' ,re.'rlptl , ,trc !, ':-. -I fi:-lm
[he iI1( t xic , ttit,\ dn d Po,'T!Mldt trtd n,1ot

tcrrjblx -cr~ h atr nd 0 j 30(pro in .,omn
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FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE;

mattresses. cushions. btiSer
cut to any size & shape

at no extra charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
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ANISH .
ESIGN

RNITURE
Cover reliCcelenwts made to
order in vinyls & upholstery
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tO~s b--- :'r .culual' ' ;" ~tto brn^^g aps .$-..
(Continuedfrom Page I' were not the major reason for

relations, I hereby inform the dropping the charges."
Committee that I wish to Soule said that a third charge
withdraw my complaint against against the editorial board hid
the Technology Community As- been dropied earlier.
sociation and further that we Mack called for freshman re-
(here I am also speaking for quirements in humanities
Professor Johnson) wish to designed to expose students to
withdraw our complaint against different cultures- "What it's
David Soule. like to be a Jew, to be- Irish, ... "

Mack said the charges were The charges were brought after
withdrawn because "nothing a picture of Technique mascot
further was to be gained by Grogo - a small statue ofa goril-
persecuting students." He said la - appeared in the Picturebook
that the apologies of TCA and with the caption "Harvey Grogo
Soule were "appreciated," but --Kampala, Uganda."

By Mark James
The Black Student Union

(BSU) has disavowed a statement
attributed to it protesting state-
ments made against the Palesti-
nian Liberation Organization
(PLO) in the October 13 issue of
thursday.

The statement, which was cir-
culated Monday in Lobby 10 cal-
led on students to "Protest thurs-
day's Racist Issue."

It was signed by the Pakistan
Students Association at MIT, the
Indian Peoples Association of
North America, a Group of
Concerned South Asians, the
Eritrean Students Organization,
and the Political Action Commit-
tee (BSU).

Steve Lawrence '78, a co-
chariman of the BSU. told The

Breeder use
may be safe

tCon tinuedJromn page 2)

learned about optimization,
there's a great deal to be learned
making the components and turn-
ing it into a commercial venture.
But the an ailable Uranium-238 to
be transmuted into plutonium has
in energ% content that exceeds the
know,.n coal reserves. So it's cer-
tainly a v er attractive ace-in-the-
holie. and that's the role that I
think the breeder should play. the
ace-in-the-hole. in the event the
alternatives do not develop. or if
theN are developed and found to
be less desirable than the breeder.

The, Tech: Can we build a
breeder reactor and still protect
-he public safety. not only in
terms of a disaster from the plant
itscf. but also from terrorist ac-
t i, *.! es"

/ian~'en: The safetr of the
breeder reactor is not something I
here studied very extensively. My
personal feeling is that they
,,hould not be licensed unless thev
represent no more of a risk to the
pubiic than existing light %,ater
re,ctors ... And I haver't done
th,,: studs. so I call't answ-er the
Quoetion of wNhether theN are in-
hercnl safer or not, I don't
kno~. But with regard to the
question of proliferation. or theft.
that's a technical problem. and i
th!nk that one can be handled
',tirjv easily'. We have experience
In safeguarding-lots of precious
materials. and I think without too
great a stretch of the imagination
v t: c ould protect a plant from ter-
rorist intrusion. you could protect
maternal that is being transported
frorn being captured in one way
or another. I don't consider that a
fundamentally intrinsic problem
with development of the breeder.
It ma. be expensive to guarantee
that it's not captured. but I think
that would be all.

The Tech. Thank-oou.

Tech that neither the BSU ex-
ecutives nor the Political Action
Committee had approved the
statement, He said that he was
"very upset-"

"I don't support that letter," he
added.

Lawrence said he had spoken
to those handing out the state-
ments, and that they agreed to
stop distributing statements bear-
ing the BSU's name. The dis-
tributors said that several BSIU
members backed the statement,
according to Lawrence.

"When black students speak,"
he maintained, "It is automatical-
1y construed that they speak for
the BSU."

This is not true, he said: "only
executives [of the BSU] can make
statements" for the group.

:- Levis $12.9 E:.

-.. Lees $12.95 .":

-~; Wranglers $10O.95i

he'i. Turtleneck Jerseys.~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~ ~~~~~~:.ii
. $4.98 ":':':' *%%°'121%
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Ble M uy cactus earts e and readyfor dislig at Teuila Cuervo La Re,,ia plant.Blue Avlaguey cactus hearts Tipe and readyfor distilliJng at Tequila Cuerob Laqjefiplant.

Located in
Center. For
call 262-3315.
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PITCHER
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NIGHT
[kinks
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NIGHT
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HOT
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Since 1795 CuervoGold
has been made inonly one way

And in only one place.
In Tequila. Where the pampered Blue Maguey plant still

flourishes amidst the rich, volcanic soil and perfect climate
as it has since 1795.

Where over 182 years of tradition is still a way of life. ,
This is what makes Cuervo Gold special Versatile and

adaptable. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a
perfect S.?zrise orMargarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you
back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo.The Gold staddard since 1795.
CUERfO ESPEOALE TEQKXfLA S PROOE'IM D ANDiDBOT O 19S77 EUBLEN, INC.. HRTFORD.S ONN. 

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER



Professor of Civil Engineering G.E. Russel '00
won a $ 200 prize for composing this song-for the
1923 Tech Show. Entitled "a hymn for MIT." it was
described as having ethe:'popular appeal, rhythm
and virility that will satisTy the demands of a group
of engineers, who quite naturally put life and snap
ahead of real musical-quality."
(Reprinted from The Tech. April, 1923.)

Technology. rn tribute true
Our song to thee we raise.

Our hearts unite. our voices blend
In simple words of praise..

Thy sturdy sons In countless throngs
- On every land and sea

Paujse in their toll and stand upright

By David B. Koretz

A Tech Tool had thought,
-Life is a dud.
I do nothing but study this crud."
He decided to repent,
And nows, he's contenrt

For he haS donated a pint of his 
hlood. -

- The Tech, circa 1975

Blood Drive chairman Lucy
Everett '78 is optimistic about
the turnout for next week's blood
drive Increased cooperation
from the Personnel Relations of-
fice as well as an IFC challenge
to the Dormitory System should&.
insure an excellent drive.

To hail thee. M. i T.
we hail thy noble men of faith.

We follow where they led.
Thy splendor and immortal name

With glory crown each head.
With true, devoted. loyal hearts

Their lives they gave to thee,
We march with courage in their strength

To strive for M I T.
The laurel leaves that crown thy head

Were never won by might.
in every land thine honored name

Stands strong for truth and right.
So shall thy sons in marshalled host

Stand firm and strong for thee.
Each battle fought. each victory won.

A palm for M I T.

The coordinators of this fall's
MIT blood drive are hopeful that
the drive will be the first in over
four and a half years to collect-
2,000 pints.

The drive's chairman is Lucy
Everett '78 of the Technology
Community Association, the
group that sponsors-five drives on
campus throughout the year in
conjunction with the Technology
Matrons and the Red Cross.
Everett told The TLeck. amidst the
pressure of pre-drive preparation.
that with increased cooperation
from the Personnel Relations of-
fice, this fall's drive should get a
better turnout from faculty, staff
and other employees.

A higher turnout is also ex-
pected from students, particularly
dormitory residents, due to a
challenge issued by the
Interfraternity Conference (IFC)
"to the members of the dormitory
system . .. to exceed the amount
(in absolute number of pints) of
blood donated by the fraternity
system during the upcoming
bl66d drive."

In previous drives the fraternity
system has consistently outdrawn
the dormitories, even though
more students live in dorms than
in frats and there has been no

classified advertisin
Confidentially Yours: A private mailbox
rental service at Kenmore Square.
monthly rentals with key S 3/month plus
deposit. Applications now being accepted
at Confidentially Yours 468'Comm. Ave.,
Boston 247-9141, 8am to 5.30pm.

TYPING - Professional. ntelligent typ-
ing by grad student and former legal
secretary. IBM Selectric 1 Competitive
rates. variety of type styles, satisfaction
guaranteed. Donna - 628-9548.

Keep this ad - You Xl need st! -

Furniture Sale: We're moving and
selling couches. rugs. lamps. tables,
desks. chairs, beds. blankets, refriger-
ator. kitchen equipment. TV and hi-fr.
Call evenings at 825-6356

Addressers Wanted Immediatelylr Work
at home - no experience necessary -
excellent pay Write American Service.
8350 Park Lane. Suite 269. Dallas.
TX 75231

Solar energy: Build your own Solar
Concentrating Collector Send one dollar
for plans to: M. Listorti. 71 Waverly St..
Everett. Mass. 02149

TRUTH HAS NO QUESTION.
I AM THAT.

Two travellers on the part of truth who
have studied under different spiritual
masters both here and in India will be
sharing their experiences and offering
different techniques of meditation at no
charge. Meetsngs held Tuesday nights at
7 30 in Cambridge. For details call 723-
5019 days, 965-5448 evenngs or 1-
526-4426 evenings,

' rThe Tech Classified Ads Work!
5300 per 35 words for fraction) per day,
Justesend your ad with payment to The
Tech. W20-483. or PO Box 29 -- MIT
Branch, Cambridge. MA 02139 by US
Mail.

P/T help wanted: M-F 4PM-6PM
Duties Inciude stock room maintenance.
preparing daily mati for postoffice- and
office housekeeping Must be able to lift
50 pounds. 53 25.hr Call Pat Field 547-,
4170 872 Mass Ave Cambridge '"

Temporary Job -- week of Ocf" 31
receptionist wanted for senior pir.ture
shootings No experience necessary --
Good pay Catll Technique. x3-2980, ask.
for Dan or Robin

Typist. IBM Selecttic Theses. manu-
scripts. reports Technical andknon-tech.
nical. Former editorral assistanftai MIT
References on request 643-8966..

m , ,- . , , m , m 

Frway. Oct 21 -- Saturday, Oct 22

Doctor Bad's House Call
Sunday. Octotrer 23

- :Fat City Blues Band,
Monday. October 24

' The Briker Band
Tuesday. Oct 5Z - Thursday. Oct, 27

Salsa 't AsensiXon I1

' I _ _ 

I

ILadies Invited '* N cvr charge
1350 Cambridge St.. Inman Sq.,

Cambridge. 354-8458

4

direct competition between them.
Competitions for highest donor
percentage are held among dor-
mitory living groups and among
fraternities, however. Last spring,
when a total of 1,595 pints were
collected, Theta Chi and Phi
Delta Theta each had 100 percent
participation. Among the dor-
mitories. Connor 4 led Connor 5
and French House for the
traditional kegs of beer.

Eerett emphasized that stu-
dents and others are encouraged
to make appointments -im ad-
vance, so that the Red Cross
might more easily estimate the
number of nurses to provide.
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DICKSON BROS.

HaniMare, Housewares, Paints

We Mix Paints.

Custom Color Service
1350 Colors Available
ALSO CUSTOM CUTTING OF
lWlINDOW SHADES, ASSORTED
COLORS AND DESIGNS. eLUS WrITE

26 ratl SL, Cambridge
766760 Yes, W Deoller

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
OFFESRSENGINEEZRING CHA LLA NGES

To meet vehicle fuel economy, emissions control, and safety requirements of the
future, the automobile industry has entered an era of unprecedented change and
technology. Chrysler Corporation continues to rely on engineering excellence to
provide the consumer with maximum value.
Chrysler Corporation offers excellent opportunities in the following fields:

* CONVENTIONAL AND ALTERNATE ENGINES
e COMBUSTION RESEARCH
e MECHANICAL AND ELECTRONIC CONTROL SYSTEMS
* MATERIALS SCIENCE
* STRUCTURES

* CHEMISTRY
* AERODYNAMICS
* SAFETY
* MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

Our representative will be on campus October 27. 1977.

P.O. Box 1 1 18
Detroit, Michigan 48288

unique career in
PRRCTIICA EnGlnEERInG
for a unique indiuidul
The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or Senior with
at least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and chal-
lenging career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including:
* Training salary of S14,000; double your salary in 4 years
e Free medical, dental care
* 30 days paid vacation annually
* Financed graduate program available
* Excellent retirement plan
* Free vacation travel available
* Immediate college scholarships available

Interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Oct. 25
See your Career Placement Officer for additional information

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER
Navy Recruiting
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 021 39
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Design con tCest calleng profs & students

HI"--P' . . . .. .
You Never

Looked So Good
USE YOUR HEAD

WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

i__iliB1_i

RICDING APPAREL. INC.
292 8oylsto. St.. Boston. Ma. 021 16

Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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The materials in the "kit" fromrn
which the project must be built
are varied and, in many cases,
rather unique. Flowers said that
the staff "tries to provide
materials which allow the most
reasonable solutions, materials
which can be made into wheels,
axles, etc."

Sometimes the contest is
shaped by kit materials. This year
through Dr. Richard Chen, one
of Dr. Edwin Land's assistants
and a former member of the MIT
staff. the Polaroid Corporation
donated motors from their SX-70
camera to be used as power
sources for the "Thing." The
motors wrere also donated to
Princeton which is running a
similar contest this year.

Flowers considers the projqct
to be the most important part of
any design course. He said, "1
regard the first project in 2.70 as a
microcosm ol the engineering
design process. The student is
forced to do the best he can in a
short amount of time using
limited resources. Fie is then
evaluated in a very real manner."
He added that "grading doesn't
followm how well one does in the
contest, only how, much work he
puts into it."

Since MN1IT started the contest
seven years ago. the idea has been
picked up bx some other schools.
. film ,,as made of 2.70's "Tue-
ger contest last ,ear and, ac-
cording to Flomers, many- schools

By Gordon Haff
The annual contest in 2.70,

Introduction to Design, is once
again approaching. This year's
contest is called "Thiing of the
Mountain" The object is "to
design and build a device which
wins a series of contests in each of
which it must 'outclimb' an oppo-
nent device on a specified sand
mountain."

The 2.70 design contest was
first conceived of in 1970 by the
present head of the Mechanical
Engineering Department, Profes-
sor Herbert Richardson, who
taught the course that year He
gave the students a "creativity
kit" and told them to make
something useful. However. ac-
cording to Professor Woodie
Flosers vho assisted as a
graduate student that sear and
has been teaching the course
himself since 1971. "the students
.pent so much time figurine out
w hat to do that they got very little
done."

I, 1971. a mrore rigidly struc-
tured contest was devised. It con-
sisted of building a device to
reach the bottom of a sloped
wooden ramp in exactl, three
nminuteS. The , inning entry's dis-
tance Uas off bi only half of one
percent of the length of the ramp.
F- loers rernmarked that there are
>LO man, students enrolled In the
cia-s todan that a three-minute

.mne for each contestant would be
unfeasible.

Co ncei, inn the annual project
~, l )onhO dran-out procedure.
1-lowx5er, and the nine other
fIcdulI m\rmembers involved in the
course this fall started discussing
po,N. lblities ;fr the contest about
cioht month, , ao,. Thei discuss
such factori a: leasibility and ho\,
, partlcular con.es. w ill allow a

a reln. of di flierent designs. As the
sumilm!er scar- on and. even after
the term beg..:n>. the, make minor
rule ctarificiJ.n n, hich. ,.hile i,.-
,ignificant ito the contest as a
* iole. mirh' :e crucial! to an In-
d, idual 's design.

'7:

4 -t:, i·+ w 7X 

Corey Chaplin '79 prepares his "thing" for next Tuesday's "Thing of the Mountain Contest" elimination
round The final compemeon will be held Thursday at noon in Room 26-100.
after seeing the film expressed an significantly iarger than MIT The first runoffs for this vear's
interest in developing a similar wvhich have any courses with a contest will be held next Tuesday
program. However, he added that significant amount of physical at noon in Room 26-100.
he did not know of any schools design work.
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HUGH ES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

41

HEAVY DATE
Appointment With The Future

For Engineering Grads
Engineering opportunities exist at Hughes Aircraft Company,
Culver City, California, in its Radar Systems and Electro-Optical &
Data Systems Groups, for graduates with the following degrees:

· BS in EE, Comp Sci, ME
· MS in EE, Comp Sci, ME
0 PhD in EE

The positions involve the development of advanced radar and
avionic systems. electro-optic and space sensor systems, laser
systems, and airborne computers and software. Opportunities are
available in the following specialized areas:

Analog & Digital Circuit Design
Hybrid Circuit Design
Systems Analysis
Systems Engineering
Signature Technology
Pattern Recognition
Image & Information Processing
Computer Architecture
Scientific Programming
E.O. Sensor Design
Optical Systems Design
Signal Processing Circuit Design
Structural Dynamic Analysis
Mechanical Product Design
Servo Design

Positions are also available for BS graduates on our Masters
Fellowship Work-Study and our Engineering Rotation Programs.
For details. interested graduates are requested to schedule
interview appointments with our recruiter. Your placement office
will schedule you for our recruiting visit on November 3, 1977.

r- - - - - - - - - - - I

Your father's going to be
shocked when he hears
about this

Can you help it if the things they do in Harvard Square are inconceivable in

Kansas City?
After all. if Cambridge Savings will actually pay you to open a checking

account, why not take advantage of it. Even if the folks back hone think it

sounds crazy.
Open a Cambridge Savings NOW account. The checking account that pays

you interest on your checking balance.
It may startle 'em a bit back in Stillwater, but it will be good for both of you.

Harvard Square. Kendall Square. Porter Square. Shopping Center. Belmont Center.
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By Gordon Haff
Last weekend, the M IT varsity

water polo team went to Brown to
face New Mexico State, Loyola
(Chicago), and Indiana. MIT lost
by the scores of 13-0, 19-4, and
I 5-2 respectively.

Even though they are all
scholarship schools and Loyola
(Chicago) was ranked seventh in
the country in NCAA Division I
last year, Coach Benedick did not
see this as an excuse for the team's
performance. He said that, as
against Brown the weekend
before, the team did not play up
to its ability. He also remarked
that "all the teams were very,, very
experienced and we backed off on
them."

Redskins
(Continued fronm page 12)J

Denver 23, Cincinnati 21 -- The
Broncos won't let their thrashing
of Oakland go to their heads too
much, and will manage to hold

,off a late Bengals surge.
Tampa Bay 7, Green Bay 6-

In the Bay Bovwl the Tampa squad
will end their winless skein at the
Packers' expense. Poor Bart
Starr. Imagine the disgrace of be-
ing the Buccaneers first victim.

Baltimore 24, New England 23
- The Patriots are going to put a
real scare into the Colts. but a last
minute offensive explosion will
keep Baltimore undefeated.

St. Louis 27, New Orleans 19-
The only hope the Saints would
have to win this game would-be if
it were being played before a sym-
pathetic Superdome crowd. It
isn' t.

MIT took thirteen people down
to Brown for the games including
the two goalies, Pete Griffith '79
and Sherman Elspas '80. While
less than 'pleased with the rest of
the squad, Coach Benedick was
happy with his goalies. "Pete was
spectacular as usual and Sherman
played two of his best games ever.
He has grown a lot in effort and
game sense"

Despite the results from the
three games, Benedick is, as a
whole, content with the way the
team has progressed. He noted a
desire to win and put in the effort
as well as a growth of individual
skills. The primary thing which
the squad still needs to work on,
according to Benedick, is second

etlort, looking for the ball and
playing agressively to get it.

.Benedick said that the games
were great practice for the team.
As team captain Dick Henze '77
remarked, "practice seemed like
child's play compared to last
weekend's games."

The MIT Water Polo Tourna-
ment is this coming weekend.
MIT will play UMass, who they
beat earlier in the season. and
perennial rival Harvard. While
Harvard probably does not have
as good a team as Yale, whom
MIT deteated two weeks ago,
they will probably be psyched up
for facing MIT. It promises to be
a good game.

to gain revenge
Miami 53, Seatte 0 - After

their hard-fought victory over
Tampa Bay. the Seahawks will be
totally humiliated by the ever-
improving Dolphins.

Washington 30, New York
Giants 17 - This time they're
playing in Washington. T-his time
MNike Thomas won t fumble. This
time the Giants won't win in the
last three seconds.

San Diego 23, Kansas City 14
- The Chargers are still hot. and
,. ill beat a Chief team that can be
stubborn even though they have
yet to win.

Los Angeles 13, -Minnesota 9-
Get out the No-Doze. After a

string of extremely exciting Mon-
day night games, this one will be
an even better soporific than
Johnnv Carson

- -i --"U

Last week:
Season:

12- 2
50-20

.857

.714

sportin
notices

i-ntry forms for intramural
hockey are due at 3pm today. Get
t1laver's athletic card numbers
must be included on the team
roster-. 'Tearn entries will not be
accepted from any group having
unpaid fines. Contact Phil
Zvlberman at 247-7775 for more
in formatioll.

* * * w

There iili be a; meetino on
Mon.. Oct. 24, in the Student
Center, Room 407 at 5pm for all
persons interested in joining the
1MIT Ski Team.

IM Soccer Standings
A - League
(Independent)

W-L-T Points

Hellenic Club 3-0-0
African Stud. Assoc. 1-1-0
Brazilians 1-1-0
Chinese Soccer Tm. 1-1-0
Mech.-Nuclear Eng. 1-1-0
Club Latino 1-1-0
Economics 0-2-0
Chemical Eng. 0-2-0

A - League Living Group
Delts 3-0- 1
Fiji 'A' 1-0-2
F.O.F.M.N.(Baker) 1-1-0
BTP 1-2-0
LCA 1-2-0
E. Campus Strikers 1-2-0
Sigma Chi 0-1-1

B1 - League
SAE
AEPi
Chi Phi
SPE 'B'
No. 6 Club
Pi Laim 'B'

2-0-0
2-0-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
0-3-0
0-1 0

B2 - League
Hydro's 2-0-0
Siam 1-1-0
Nuclear Eng. 1-0-0
H Steppers (Baker) 0- 1- 
TDC Cabrones 0-2-0
Conner 'B' 0-1-0

B3 - League
Virjlns 2-0-0
The Valar (KS) 1-0-:
Korean Stud Assoc. -1--0
MacGregor E 1-1-0
Theta Chi 0-0-
Seventh West 0-3-0

26
12
10
9
8
7
1
1

29
15
10
9
9
8
3

16
15
9
9
2
0

16
11
8
4
1
0

W-L-T Points
C1 - League
Aero Astro
Bexley
F-Entry Vigilantes
PKT
Chokin' Tokers
Burton H. Tiooeys

2-0-1 20
1-1-1
1-0-0
1-1-0
0-1-0
0-2-0

C2 - League
PKS 2-0-0
ZBT 2-0-0
ATO 1-1-0
PSK 0-1-1
Burton 5 Smokers 0-2-1
PBE 0-1-0

C3 - League
PDT
Kicks (MacG A)
New Ill Stooges
Mac C
Conner C
DU

C4 - League
Baker Bumpkins
Burton One
M ets
Stud House-NRSA
Russian House
McCormick

C5 - League
Small Living Piace
Burt Third Bomb
Sloan
The Family Part 3
ADP
Dribblers (Baker)

C6 - League
1 Fiji 'C'

Dekes
8 K Booties .(TC

TEP
SPE 'C'

0 Pi KA

3-0-0 25
1-1-0
1-0-0
1-2-0
0-2-0
0-! -0

2-0-0
2-0-0
1 -i -0

k 1-1-0

0-2-0
0-2 -0

1 0-0
1-0-0
1-0-0
1 -1 -0
1-2-0
0-2 -0

2-0-0

"0-!
-I I

1-2-0
0-2-i

: NG OF BEERS' o ANHEUSEP-BUSCH INC , ST LOU1SVYou Never
LookedWHEN DO ENGLISH GoodRS

SAY BUDWEISERr
RIDING APPAREL. INC.

292 Boylston St., Boston. Ma. 0216 1Gs , ' --"-
Telcphona: (617) 267-0195
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CRYODYNAMICS #2 L X4
rThe moving of objects without

heat. When a half round permanent : : 
magnet (PM) attracts or lifts Its steel , , ' -\
keeper to cover both of Its poles
most of the PM's field is gathered
within the keeper. An in place keeper \
is one fortrieth the weight but has the _DW ER.
same magnetic strength as the PM.

Rapidly rotating the keeper in
front of a PM's poles makes waves
or pulsating magnetic field but does
the keeper, which rapidly changes
polarity. get hot from hysteresis or
eddy current losses? Not according'
to the newest theory of the major
cause of magnettsm In ferromagnetic 
material, It isn't current flow or -
orbitring electrons but electron spin
so rotating a keeper and only flipping , ;;
spin takes no more power than
roating a flywheel. The polarity and 
strength of a magnet is determined
by an excess of electrons spinning in
the same direction. Permanence of
magnetic material is how long the
electrons maintain the same spin ;..::,- f
axis after an external field is removed. '

PlMs are many times more efficient
than superconducting magnets which
are 20 times more efficient than
electromagnets. Magnets turn mo-
tors and we learn a PM motor must
have at least one electromagnet but
can we be sure? Two shields, at right
angles on a rotating shaft can alter-
nately interrupt two PMs fields and 5

reciprocate a piece of steel between 0
them with 4 times the power strokes'
of a car engine. Details. See patentA
3.879.622. flash III #10. page 7 of"
7-Jan. 77 The Tech and Cryophysics.
page 99. Oct. 77 Physics Today.
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game. Alessi stated after the
game, "If you can't score, you
can't win."

MIT forward Rich Okine '78
did not suit up for the game due
to a groin pull; however, he is ex-
pected to be ready for today's
game at Holy Cross, and if his
past play is any indication, the of-
fense might be able to pick up
somewhat with him in the game.

Friday

game
By Bob Host

A second half goatl provided all
the scoring Boston College
needed in a I-0 soccer victory
over MIT on Tuesday.

M IT had many good chances
throughout the game, but the BC
goalie made numerous saves and
continued the pattern present in
all four M IT defeats - the
Engineers have been shut out in
all their losses.

The game was scoreless at half-
time, and Coach Walter Alessi
admitted that a puddle near the
MIT goal "saved us" a few times
in the first half when BC passes
ended up in the water. Although
the sun and wind were in MIT's
favor in the second half, and BC
was "definitely a team we can
beat," according to the coach, a
shot near the -h4 mark went past
MIT goalie Jamie Bernard '79
and was the only score of the

SCO e3
Sunday

Sailing 3rd at MIT
Women's sailing 6th at Yale

Monday

Fitchburg St. 8, Field hockey 0

s
k

n
c
I
s
t
s
e

t
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race 44-foot yawls in the .McMil-
lan Cup competitions. The Mec
Millan Cup is collegiate sailing's
oldest competition. dating back
to the early 1930's.

The women's team was sixth in
a field of twelve colleges at the
Intersectional Regatta held al
Yale. Strong winds and high seas
worked against the light-weight
Tech team' Despite the difficulties
of extreme conditions and strange
boats, the women were in a battle
for fourth place until the last race.

The freshmen, in a regatta at
Tufts, finished a close second to
the host Tufts team in a field of
seven schools. Skipper Dave Kul-
ler. with crew Keith Robine, had
strong performances in the tough
'A' Division. In preparation for
the New England Freshman Fall
Championships in two weeks. the
freshmen team will represent MNT
in two varsity regattas this
weekend at the Coast Guard
Academy and at home.

for the dark horse Engineers.
In the other major tournament

of the year, the New Englands,
the team placed 16th in a field of
44. Marinen led the scoring at 77.
Swenson and Varrell had 83 and
81, while Bob Cosway '80 and
Mark Hughes'79 rounded out the
scoring witi 85's.

During the regular season the
team posted a 5-1 record. BU was
the first victim early in the season..

Sunday, competing in the ECAC
Championships at Hamilton,
New York. Qualifying for the
tournament for the first time, the
team placed in the middle of the
14-team field comprised primarily
of Division I and Ii powers.

The team was led by Mark
Swenson '78 and Mike Varrell'79
who each shot 168. Swenson and
Varrell also led the team in the
qualifying tournament at Dart-

s ig igsrlls&2 were awenson3VI s I M nU
Vorrell's 78 against Merrimack
and Northeastern in a dual meet.
and four sub-80 rounds against
BC and Bentley, by Swenson, Vor-
rell, Doug Wegner '79 and
Marinen. Marinen won his match
with BC with a birdie on the first
hole of a playoff and Varell broke
a 4-4 match tie with a par on the
first hole. Marinen played solidly
the entire year and promises to be
a mainstay in years to come.

wed in
ended
:ping
hack,
oilege.
77 antel

Unlike standard sailing com-
petition. the Team Racing Cham-
pionship pits three boats from
one college in a duel against three
boats from another school. MIT
finished with a record of 7-2 to
narrowly miss qualifying for the
North American Championships
in California. Tech's losses (to
Yale and Tufts) were by only a
fraction of a point in each match,
and the actual difference in
finishes was only a matter of in-
ches at the finish line.

In the matches against both
Yale and Tufts, the MIT team
held a narrow lead starting the
last critical windward leg only to
be overcome when the opposition
applied desperation covers and
tactics just before the finish.
Tech's victories were over Har-
vard. Boston University, Univer-
sit> of Rhode Island, Coast
Guard Academvy. Bowdoin,
Brown and Northeastern.

By Michael Taviss
This year women's field hockey

joins the ranks of MIT's varsity
sports. Although the team needs

r much more experience, they are
improving quickly, and should be
tough opponents within a short
time.

The Engineers are made up of
last year's club team, plus some
new freshmen players. They have
only twelve players, which is just
one more than is necessary to
play, but most of these are
freshmen and sophomores, so
next year's team will have a
strong backbone to build on.
Without even enough players for

Women's
Bv Connie Cotton

Editor's note: Connie Cotton is
te captain of the .. 'IT women's
rug6y eant.

After dropping their first two
games to the women's rugby
teams from Portland and Brown,
the M IT Women's Rugby Club
fought to a 44 tie with Mac-
Donald College'from Montreal
last Saturday.

MacDonald drew first blood as
', they caught the MIT backs off

guard and passed the ball-out to
the wing for the first score of the
game. The conversion attempt
failed, and the Beavers marched
downfield after the next kickoff in
a series of plays that put them in
scoring position on their own five
yard line. Serum half Jan Ham-
mond G repeated her perfor-
mance against Brown the week
earlier as she received the ball
from the serum and crashed
through MacDonald's defenders
for the onlv Tech score of the
game.

Tech played most of the second
half within MacDonald's 25-yard
line, but the winning score the
Beavers were looking for eluded
them yet one more time. Mac-
Donald's defense was excellent
during a series of plays that held
Tech just short of their own goal-
line as the last minutes of the se-

a scrimmage, experience has to
come in actual games, which can
be costly.

There are five players on the
team who have never played
before. The Engineers have a
relatively good forward line
which just needs practice to get
into shape. The defense is very
weak, though, and in the game
against Fitchburg State College
on Monday, the opposing
forwards easily punched their way
through.

In that game, MIT was shut-
out on its own turf, 8-0. This was
the sixth game of an eleven-match
season in which MIT is 1-5. The

team beat Clark 3-2 in the first
varsity field hockey victory every
by MIIT.

As Coach Deborah S. Clum
remarked, "We've really come a
long way, but we've really got a
long way to go." She also com-
mented that there is "quite a dif-
ference" between the way the
team plays now, and the way that
they played at the beginning of
the season. She is-assisted by Jean
Heiney, and the team itself is co-
captained by Diane Ozelius '79
and Connie West '80.

The team next faces
Framingham State, away, tomor-
row at l:00pm.
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cond half slipped by.
Overall. Coach Cliff Tabin

thinks the Beavers are looking
better each time they are on the
field. "The women ruggers are
playing more aggressively; the
backs are making their tackles,
and the forwards are supporting
much better than in earlier games.
The problems we have are work-'
ing themselves out as the team
gains more experience."

The Beavers' next game pits

them against a strong women's
team from Concord, New
Hampshire on October 2=. Game
time is at noon on the rugby pitch
at Briggs Field. Any interested
women are invited to come out
for practice on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5pm tii 6:30pm
at Briggs Field. The Women's
Rugby Club is still actively
recruiting and needs more players
for this exciting new branch of
women's athletics.

Bill Uhle 81 (26) battles a BC defender for the ball in Tuesday's

,v

m

L9

Robin Reenstra {left) and other members of the women's rugby club
stretch for the ball in the team's 4-4 tie with MacDonald on Saturday.Soccer at Holy Cross . .. 3pm

Saturday

Sailing in McMillan Cup at
Navy ............... 9am
Tennis in New Englands at
Amherst ............ 9am
Sailing in Oberg Trophy at
MIT ............. 9:30am
Sailing in Shields Invitational at
Coast Guard ....... 9:30am
Women's sailing in NEWISA
Victorian Coffee Urn at
Radcliffe ........... 9:30am
Cross country vs. Williams at
Tufts .... ....... ... Ipm
Water polo in MIT
Tournament ....... all day

Sunday

Sailing in Smith Trophy 9:30am

keep them winless for at least
another week.

Clevdand 20, Buffalo 14 -
Even though the Bills have finally
won anid the Juice is running
again, they still need to show

By Drew Bl.keman
The World Champion Oakland

Raiders aren't infallible after all.
The. Denver Broncos proved that
pretty conclusively last week by
thrashing the Raiders 30-7 in
Oakland. And you read it here
first, folks. Don't expect them to
lose too many more, though.

Oaklad 37, New York Jets
17 -After that shocker last Sun-
day, the Raiders will.tromp all
over the Jets to prove that their
23-point loss was a fluke.

Detroit 17, San Faneso 10 -
The 49ers have to win someday;
they do have some good talent,
The Lions, however, are going to

much more consistency if they ex-
pect to win again.

Chicago 49, Adanta 3 - This
blow-away victory will help
Bears' fans feel a whole lot better.
Now that the Falcons' bubble has
burst, they should fade quickly.

Pibugh 28, Houston 17 -
With a healthy Terry Bradshaw,
the Steelers are next to unstop-
able. On a good day they can
beat anybody.

Aas 44, Philadelphia 10
The Cowboys will continue to
prove that they are the NFL's
best team by rolling over the
Eagles.

(Please turn to page II)

Tuesday

BC I, Soccer 0
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Fall wrapup-,.Sailors disappointed, FalWp

take 3rd in NE races Golf's season s u
By Hatch Brown The varsity teams will host the By Doug Wegner mouth, again tying, this time at A loss to St. Ansetm's folfo

The varsity sailing team Greater Bostons on Saturday and Editor's note: Doug Wegner is 77. The team finished second only a close match. The team
Finished a heartbreaking third in the Smith Trophy onSunday, Oc- the manager of the varsity golf to the hometeam in a fieldofl8. the season by swee
the New England Team Racing tober 22 and 23. The Smith team. Les Suna '79 and Mark Northeastern, Merrin
Championships held last weekend Trophy has an entry list of 21 coi- The MIT golf team completed Marinen '81 rounded out the Bentley and Boston Co
at MIT. leges. MIT also travels to Navy to another successful fall season on curing at 81 and 82 rentivetlv 'wohahtc .pr.. .ncn, c °

Field, hockey new MIT sport

Booters shut out 1-

rugby seeking win

Colts given edge over Patrits




